JD Supra Names Foreside Consultants
Top Compliance Authors for 2022
Readers’ Choice Awards
March 22, 2022

Portland, Maine, March 18, 2022 —Foreside Financial Group, a leading
compliance and distribution solutions provider, announced that two of their
consultants have been named top compliance and securities authors for the JD
Supra 2022 Readers’ Choice Awards.
JD Supra, a legal and business medium that allows authors to submit timely
content, competitive insights, and market intelligence, recently recognized
267 out of more than 65,000 authors that contributed to the platform in 2021.
From a pool of over 2,300 authors writing on FCPA, governance, enforcement
actions, corporate culture, risk management, and myriad other related issues,
JD Supra presented Foreside consultants with this prestigious award. Cari
Hopfensperger, Senior Director, and Jaqueline Hummel, Managing Director, both
of Foreside’s Investment Advisory Consulting practice are two of the top 10
authors to receive this award.
Ms. Hummel was also recognized as a top author in the “Securities” category,
distinguished out of a group of over 6,250 writing on the emerging and
established issues surrounding securities laws. This year was not Jaqueline’s
first year winning these awards as she also won “Readers’ Choice Top Author”
for compliance in 2019, 2020, and 2021.

Cari shared “I am excited and honored to be recognized for this
competitive award. Jaqi and I share a passion for writing and
analyzing the regulatory topics most impacting our clients. Most
importantly, we are guided by our goal to provide readers with
practical thought leadership – actionable advice to help readers
consider regulatory updates in the context of their own compliance
programs.”
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About Foreside:
Foreside delivers best-in-class technology solutions and comprehensive advice
to more than 2,600 clients in the global asset management industry. The
company distributes more than $1.35 trillion1 of product through 17 limited
purpose broker-dealers. For over 15 years, Foreside’s suite of services and
platform-based model have helped the company automate and simplify compliance
and distribution for clients. Foreside works with global asset managers,
investment advisors, broker-dealers, and other financial institutions.
By harnessing state-of-the-art technology, Foreside helps firms address and
shape today’s regulatory environment, drive operational efficiency and
growth, and focus on value-adding work. Foreside is headquartered in
Portland, Maine, with numerous regional offices, including New York and
Boston. For more information on Foreside’s suite of services, please
visit www.foreside.com.
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